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Are software vendors pressuring you for a decision? Threatening a 
compliance action? Giving you an expiration date for discounts? Throwing 
more and more “free” products into the offer? Don’t cave! Software 
License Optimization (SLO) is the brilliant solution. 

Software licensing complexity is accelerating. Software providers have 
multiple licensing plans with many options in each plan to give customers 
licensing flexibility. Unfortunately, this often results in confusion and over-
reliance on the provider for licensing guidance.  

Add legal, contractual and financial aspects of licensing… 

Typically, organizations default to discount-off-of-list price during 
negotiations and waste money on software options/products they don’t 
need. They also agree to contract terms that increase the total cost of 
ownership of the software license over its lifetime. 

What do you need vs. what is the vendor offering? 

Silver Tree helps its clients determine current usage and business 
requirements that will impact future usage, developing the licensing proposal and 
either assist in negotiations or arm your team for a position of power.  

 
Silver Tree RESULTS 
• Complicated Oracle license migration: client was able to obtain a 94% discount on list 
license fees, a $17 million savings, while saving close to $1 million in net license 
fees. 

• “Silver Tree took an unique approach to understand our Microsoft license usage 
history, as well as our future plans. Using this information Silver Tree put together a 
strategy for Microsoft licensing that saved us over 75% annually. And, they did it in 
less than two months.” – CIO, large furniture manufacturer. 

• We helped a global consumer beverages company reduce compliance findings, 
saving over $1.7 million in list license fees, securing a more favorable proposal and 
facilitating a close working relationship between the client and Oracle. 

 
 

Software License Optimization:  
Software Vendor: Check Your Tactics at The Door. 

Outcome:  Achieve substantial software cost reduction, 
reduce compliance risk and improve relationships with your 

major software vendors. 
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